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W FUTURE CHALUTZ GREETS NEW YEAR W,

Ten-month-old Herrl Weiner of Brooklyn greets the Rosh

Hashana with a traditional shofar and tallis. Young Weiner, the

son of Ben Weiner, National Masada. Young Zionists of America,

Organization Director, will leave in several months with his parents,

for hachshara (Pre-Israel training) prior to departing for Israel as

a chalutz (pioneer).

Capital Spotfight
by CHARLOTTE WEBER

(Copyright, 1948, JTA, Inc.) J
WASHINGTON—

It is hard to view the commu-

nion of the life sentence of Ilse

och, “Belle of Buchenwald,” who

iade lampshades and other grisly

rticles out of the tattoed skin of

unp victims, with anything less

ian shocked credulity.
Frequently cases of official ac-

[on that seem strange and un-

funded at first turn out to be

easonable and logical when the

lets become known. In the case

f Ilse Koch, however, official

xplanations only seem to add to

ie alarm and confusion created

y the seemingly unwarranted
lemency granted Frau Koch,

idow of the former commandant
[ the Buchenwald camp.

If, for the sake of fairness and

tijectivity, one feels that one
lould review the case the Army
as presented in the matter here
re the official explanations:

General Lucius D. Clay, com-
mnder-in-chief of American forces
i the European theatre, made a
:port to Secretary of the Army
ienneth C. Royall in which he
ointed out that his action in
gning the commutation order
as based upon the recommenda-
ons of the Deputy Judge Advo-
ite, War Crimes Review Board
umber 5, the Judge Advocate,

ie Deputy Chief of Staff and the
hies of Staff. All concurred in
ie recommendation made by the
eputy Judge Advocate, a Lt. Col.
leo Straight, that the sentence
lould be reduced to four years,
lay’s report pointed out.
The reason advanced for grant-

ig clemency in the case is that,

i the words of Secretary, Royall,
contrary to popular conception,

was found there was no con-
ncing evidence that she had se-
cted inmates for extermination
i order to secure tattoed skins
' that she possessed any article
ade of human skin."
Secretary Royall, answering the
'gry protests of several Congres-
onal critics of the action, said in
letter that the action was con-

dered final by the Army Depart-
ent. in the letter he backed up
eneral Clay, saying he thought
ie case represented the “best
•dgment” of the European corn-
ed, a judgment that he had
,und "not erring on the side of
iftiress toward German crim-
als.”

And Col. Straight, who by his
vn admission to at least one
Porter was responsible for re-
tounending that the sentence be
duced, maintains that he would
dand on my conscience and be-
re my God” in defending his
commendation in the matter.
That is the Army’s case.
William D. Denson, Chief Prose-
dor at the trial, made his views
,bßc after it became known that
e sentence had been commuted.
Jtting Use Koch’s sentence to
Ur years, he said, “Is to make a
“'toy of justice.”

Dr. Wmaai Arrives in Israel
Cheered By Throngs; Addresses State Council

BY VICTOR M. BIENSTOCK
(Special J. T. A. Correspondent)

TEL AVIV (JTA) —Dr. Chaim Weizmann, first President of the
Provisional Government of Israel, arrived here this week by special
plane from Switzerland. He was met by members of the Israeli
Cabinet and the State Council. At the airport he reviewed an Israeli
Air Force guard of honor.

Deeply moved by his reception.
Dr. Weizmann was unable to say

much, except, “Now I have come

Yom Kippur Broadcast
Slated For Sunday

To mark the Jewish High Holy
Day of Yom Kippur (Day of
Atonement), the Eternal Light
will broadcast a radio play by

Morton Wishengrad entitled “The

Congregation of the Dead” on
Sunday, October 10, 1948 (NBC

network 12:30-1:00 PM EST).

This dramatization is based upon

Paul Tabori’s story of the same

name which first appeared irt the

magazine Liberal Judaism.

“The Congregation of the Dead”
pleads justice on the day of atone-

ment for the millions murdered in

the death camps of central Europe

who were denied the dignity of a
final resting place. So that their

great sacrifice may not be robbed

of its profound significance, the

drama calls for atonement toward

the living—those who survived and

are homeless, and to whom the
gates of the world ought to open

with compassion and humanity.

which seeks to deprive the Jewish

state of territory assigned to it

under the November 29 partition

decision of the U. N. General
Assembly.

Bernadotte's Proposals Do Not
Guarantee Peace For Palestine

NEW YORK (JTA)—Emphasiz-

ing that the recommendations on

Palestine submitted by the late

U. N. Mediator Count Folke

Bernadotte to the United Nations

do not guarantee peace for that

country, Eliahu Epstein, Israeli

representative to the United

States, this week told a press con-

ference here that Israel cannot

afford to give up any part of the

Negev, which was allotted to the

Jewish state under the U. N. par-

tition decision.
“The western part of the Galilee

is no compensation for the Negev,

he declared. He pointed out that

only the Jews would be interested

in developing the desert land of

the Negev and converting it into

fertile soil since this part of Pal-

estine offers opportunities for

settling large numbers of dis-

placed Jews on the land. He also

stressed the fact that Bernadette's
recommendations for amputating

the Negev from Israel would de-

prive the Jews of the Dead Sea

with its considerable mineral re-

sources.
Epstein drew attention to t e

fact that the Arabs have rejected

the Bernadotte plan and that the

U. N. would therefore meet with

great difficulty implementing it.

He reported at length on the pres-

ent mood among the Jews of Israel

u-nii stressed that all forces t ere

are united in their determination
to secure Israel’s independence and

peace. He expressed the hope that

public opinion in the United States

will support Israel’s opposition to

that part of Bernadotte’s report

DPs Usher in the New Year
AtServices in Germany
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To the trumpeting of the shofar, rabbis pray for the future at service,

ushering in the New Year in the Community Synagogue of Munich,

Germany. The Joint Distribution Committee provided shofars, talaisim,

Sd oK Jeligious supplies for the HigH Holiday .ervices -ranged for
Jewish displaced persons in the U. S. Zone of Germany. major

American Agency aiding distressed Jews overseas, receives funds for .to

aid proiecu from the $250,000,008, campaign of
.

the United Jewish
Appeal.

home to stay.” He burst into tears
and immediately drove off to his
residence at Rehovoth. Later the
74 - year -old President drove
through the streets of a cheering

Tel Aviv to the State Council’s
chambers where he received the
nation’s formal welcome.

The State Council, meeting in
the Tel Aviv Museum, was in full
attendance when Dr. Weizmann
appeared, after passing guards of
honor of the Israeli Army and po-
lice force. Members of the diplo-
matic corps, including James G.
McDonald, U. S. envoy to Israel,

and Pavel I. Yershov, the Soviet
representative, as well as all other
consuls accredited to Israel, warm-
ly applauded his entrance.

Welcoming Dr. Weizmann, Is-
raeli Premier David Ben Gurlon
said: “Dr. Weizmann was the ar-
chitect of the Jewish National
Home and has now lived to see
the state of Israel established.”
Replying, Dr. Weizmann described
the welcome as "a great and sa-
cred occasion for me.” He warmly

praised Ben Gurion, “who stood at
the helm in our darkest hours”,

and paid special tribute to Moshe
Shertok, Israeli Foreign Minister.

He also lauded Eliezer Kaplan,

Finance Minister, and Joseph

Sprinzak, chairman of the State
Council.

The reception was brief and

simple, lasting less than an hour,

and was attended with little pomp.

In the State Council chamber,

many in the audience sat in their

shirt sleeves and the U. S. envoy

did not even wear a tie.

Says Israel Hopes to “Convert
Sword Into Ploughshare”

The Israeli President paid tri-

bute to those who had sacrificed

their lives “so that Zion might be

rebuilt” and to the million of Jews

who were massacred in Europe.

He stressed the need for defend-
ing the Jewish state “with all our
resources, while Israel is fighting

for its existence. At the same

time, he noted that “the Jewish
people are a peace-loving peo-

ple.”
Extending warm greeting to the

American and Soviet representa-
tives, Dr. Weizmann said: “I will

endeavor to carry out the great

political principles I adopted as

my guide years ago. Wars have

been forced upon us. Now we are

all anxiously looking forward to-

wards the day when we can con-

vert the sword into a ploughshare.

With justice shall Zion be redeem-
ed and with righteousness they

who return to her.”

He warned of the difficulties a-

head and spoke of reinforcements

from world Jewry “which takes

pride in our gains and maintains

close ties with our state.”


